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INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION v. DELAWARE, L. & W. R.
CO. et a!.

(Circuit Court, N. D. New York. December 3, 1894.)
INTERSTA1-E COMMERCE COMYISSION-POWER OF COURT OVER ORDERS OF COM-

MISSION-l{EHEARDfG.
oomplainant moved for a rehearing, in proceedings to enforce an order

of the interstate commerce commission, upon a certificate of the commis-
sion stating, in substance, that, in making the order which the court was
asked to enforce, the commission did not design to make one so broad
as its terms import. Held, that the court could not substitute, tor an
order actually made, one such as the commission might or should have
made, or such as the commission intended to, but failed to, make.

Motion for a rehearing upon petition to enforce an order of the
interstate commerce commission.
John D. Kernan, for interstate commerce commission.
Frank Loomis, for Delaware, L. & W.R. Co.

WALLAOE, Circuit Judge. Upon a certificateof the interstate com-
merce commission, stating, in substance, that, in making the order
which the (Wurfis asked in this cause to enforce, the commission did
not design to make one so broad as its terms import, the complainant
has moved for a rehearing of the cause. The court cannot substitute,
for an order actually made, one such as the commission might or
should have made, or such as the commission intended to, but
failed to, make. This court has no revisory power over the orders
of the cOlDIllission. Its function in a proceeding like this is merely
to inquire whether the'respondents, the common carriers, have re-
fused or neglected to perfOrniany lawful order or requirement of the
commission., It cannot undertake to decide whether the respondents
have vioTated one which the commission might have lawfully made.
It is not a violent presumption that if the order had been, in terms,
one such as the commission intended to make, the respondents
would have contested Its propriety, and ,refused to obey it. But such
an issue is not here. As framed, the respondents, in my judgment,
were justified in refusing to obey it. It is much to be regretted that
the real controversy between the Minnetto Shade-Cloth Oompany and
the respandents is not presented by the application to enforce the
order made by the commission, and that the parties have been sub-
jected to the delay and expense of trying' an extraneous issue; but
the misfortune is not remediable by a rehearing, and a rehearing is
therefore denied.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION v. DELAWARE, L. & W. R.
CO. et a!.

" (Circuit Court, D. New York. December 3, 1894.)
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION-ENFORCEMENT OF ORDER.

An order of the interstatecomtnerce commission prohIbited railway
CIlirrlersfrom charging any greatercompensatioIl. for the transportation of
window shades of any descriptioIl"-whether the cheap article, worth $3
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, d9zen, or tlle hand-decorated article, worth $10 per paIr-than third-
.. .the rate charged tor the transportation of the materIals used
in making window shades. Held, upon petition to enforce compliance with
the order, that the court would, refuse to enforce such order, ignoring as
it did the element of the value of the service in fudng the reasonable com-
pensation of the carrier, and denying him any remuneration for additional
rl,.k

This was a proceeding, under section 16 of the act to regulate
interstate commerce, by petition to enforce compliance with an order
of the interstate commerce commission which: directs that the rail-
way' carriers, the respondents, cease and desist and thence-
forth 3,bstain from charging,demanding, collecting, or receiving any
greater compensation for the interstate transportation of window
shades, plain or decorated, mounted or unmounted, when packed in
boxes, than they or either of them contemporaneously charge or
receive for like service rendered in the transportation of commodities
enumerated as third-class articles in the classification .of freight arti-
cles established and put in force by them upon their several lines
of railroad." The cause was heard upon the record of the proceed-
ingsbefore the interstate commerce commission at the complaint of
Alanson S. and others, doing business at Minetto, N. Y.,
under ·1jlle copartnership name. of the Minetto Shade-Cloth Company,
and updtl depositions taken in the cause.
John D. Kernan, for complainant.
Frank'Loomis, for respondent£!.

W Circuit Judge. The order of the interstate commerce
commission which the court .is now asked to enforce prohibits the
railway carpers, the parties respondent, from charging any greater
compensation for the transportation of window shades of any de-
scription-whether the cheap article, worth $3. per dozen, or the
hand-decorated article, worth $10 per pair-than the third-class
rate, the rate charged for the transportation of the materials used
in ma4:ing window shades. Such an order, in my judgment, ignores
theelerilent of the value of the service in fixing the reasonable com-
pensation of the carrier, and denies him any remuneration for ad·
ditionlti risk. I cannot regard it as justifiable. upon principle, and
must refuse to enforce it. The petition is dismissed.

UNr£ED STATES v. DEBS et at.
UNION TRUST CO. v. A'l'CHISON. T. & 1::.. F. R. CO.
(CirCUit Court, N. D. Illinois. December 14, 1894.\

1; IN EQUITy-CONCLUSIVENESS' Oll' ANSWER.
In proceedings for contempt in eqUity, a sworn answer, however ton

and unequ,ivq<:fIl,.is not COJ;1lllusi:ve, even in the case of a stranger to the
bill for the tbjunet10n which has been violated.

2. SAME--JUSTIFICATION-!RRBGULA1UTIES.
Where &CQurt llad jurisdiction Of, an Injunction suit, and did not ex-

<leed pOWers therein,' no .Irregularity or error in the procedure or in
the orde.r caD .justify disobedience of the writ.


